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DIGITAL PRESERVATION EFFORTS 
AT UNLV LIBRARIES
EMILY LAPWORTH, DIGITAL SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIBRARIAN
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NOVEMBER 4, 2016
WHAT IS DIGITAL 
PRESERVATION?
NDSA LEVELS:
HTTP://WWW.DIGITALPRESERVATION.GOV:
8081/NDSA/ACTIVITIES/LEVELS.HTML
OAIS REFERENCE MODEL
STEP 1: WHAT IS YOUR CURRENT SITUATION?
• What types of digital materials, and in which formats?
• Who is responsible for them?
• How are they currently described?
• Stored?
• Accessed?
• How much do you have?
UNLV 
Libraries
Collections, 
Acquisitions, and 
Discovery Division
Digital Scholarship 
Unit
Research and 
scholarly output
Special Collections 
Division
Technical Services 
Department
Born Digital 
Materials
Digital Collections 
Department
Digital 
Surrogates
DIGITAL ASSETS AT
RESEARCH AND SCHOLARLY OUTPUT
Content Intellectual output of UNLV faculty, staff, and students
Formats
Articles, monographs, audio/visual presentations, working papers, technical reports, 
conference papers/posters, theses/dissertations, data sets, and publicly-funded research 
(PDF, mp3, mp4, etc.)
Description Item level
Current 
Storage
Local file server and Digital Commons (hosted institutional repository software by bepress)
Access
Item level in Digital Scholarship@UNLV
Preservation
copy?
Many items have been published elsewhere, but others are unique, born-digital materials 
that should be preserved for the long term (e.g. electronic theses and dissertations)
DIGITAL SURROGATES
Content
Manuscript 
collections
Oral history interviews Photo collections
Scan-and-return
items
Formats
TIFF, PDF, 
MOV/MP4
WAV/MP3 audio and 
PDF transcripts
TIFF TIFF, PDF
Description
Item or compound 
object (file) level
Item level
Item or compound 
object (file) level
Current 
Storage
Local file server
Access Item or compound object level in CONTENTdm
Preservation 
copy?
No, UNLV is 
preserving physical 
original
Yes? UNLV owns original 
analog recordings, but 
these will deteriorate 
over time
No, UNLV is 
preserving physical 
original
Yes, the original 
physical item was 
returned to the 
lender
BORN DIGITAL MATERIALS
Content Manuscript collections Oral history interviews Photo collections
Formats Various file formats
Audio recordings and PDF 
transcripts
TIFF
Description
Described in aggregate 
in the collection’s finding 
aid (intellectual file unit 
level or above)
Described at the interview level
Described in aggregate in the 
collection’s finding aid; described at 
item or compound object (file) level 
in CONTENTdm
Current 
Storage
Local file server
Access
Access provided on a case-by-case basis (directories/files 
copied to thumb drive, patrons can view in reading room)
Item or compound object (file) level 
in CONTENTdm
Preservation
copy?
Yes
SIZE
• 1 compound object (118 TIFFs): 4.10 GB
• 1 oral history interview (44 files): 4.44 GB
• 1 MOV preservation copy of a digitized film: 101 GB
• 1 accession of an external hard drive (part of a manuscript collection): 180 GB
• 1 accession of digital video files (part of a manuscript collection): 439 GB
• 1 batch of outsourced digitized oral history audio recordings: 639 GB
• Current size of “Digital Vault” (Local file server): 14 TB
UNLV STEPS & TOOLS FOR MANUAL INGEST: 
BORN DIGITAL MATERIALS
1. Create a quarantined space for ingest (Deep Freeze)
2. Run virus scan software (Malwarebytes Anti-Malware)
3. Create checksums and generate a manifest (NARA File Analyzer)
4. Copy files to local file server (Beyond Compare)
5. Create checksums for copies and compare (md5summer and Beyond Compare)
6. Document process in text file
7. Create master and access copies
STEP 2: WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS?
• What do you want to accomplish?
• How does preservation fit in with ingest/creation, processing, 
description/metadata, management, and access? 
• Is a digital preservation service the right solution? (open-source, hosted, 
proprietary?)
• What resources are available? (financial, staff, IT?)
• What stakeholders are involved?
GOALS: UNLV SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
• A more robust, sustainable, efficient, and user-friendly approach to digital 
preservation 
• A more efficient way to ingest born digital materials. 
• A more holistic approach to digital asset management in Special Collections. 
• A better way to provide access to born digital materials.
ARCHIVES DIRECT
http://www.archivesdirect.org
PRESERVICA (CLOUD EDITION)
http://preservica.com/
http://digitalpowrr.niu.edu/tool-grid/
POWRR GRID
ARCHIVES DIRECT
Goals
Preservation Two copies of AIPs stored: 1 in Amazon S3 and 1 in Amazon Glacier. Regular fixity 
checks conducted over entire collection.
Access Can upload DIPs to ArchivesSpace, Archivists’ Toolkit, CONTENTdm, and AtoM.
Digital Asset 
Management
Can search and download AIPs in Archival Storage tab of dashboard or through 
DuraCloud. Can download DIPs through DuraCloud.
Transfer/Ingest Largest transfer supported is 10 GB.
Metadata Dublin Core and PREMIS in a METS file. Can also ingest submission documentation.
ARCHIVES DIRECT
AIP STRUCTURE
1
2
3
4
PRESERVICA
Goals
Preservation Storage in Amazon S3 ($$) and/or Glacier ($).
Access Universal Access WordPress site displays objects stored in S3.
Digital Asset 
Management
Can download DIPs from Preservica dashboard and Universal Access if stored in S3.
Transfer/Ingest Transfers must be less than 100 GB. For large transfers you must use Amazon Snowball.
Metadata Can upload MODS, EAD, or Dublin Core. Stored using XIP XML schema.
PRESERVICA SIP & AIP STRUCTURE
SIP
Example:
/0849651a-d5d0-460b-ba15-d0c784894d22
/content
/reports
report01.pdf
report02.pdf
/images
image01.jpg
image02.jpg
metadata.xml
0849651a-d5d0-460b-ba15-d0c784894d22.protocol
AIP
Two options:
1. Default: AIP is a logical entity: 
Content Information stored in the 
File Store and PDI is stored in the 
Metadata Store database. 
2. Package model: PDI also stored 
alongside Content Information in 
the File Store.
UUID
Files you want to 
preserve (Content 
Information)
Metadata (PDI)
PRESERVICA UNIVERSAL ACCESS
CONCLUSIONS
• 3 different components to managing digital assets at UNLV:
1. Public, online access: currently CONTENTdm (access copies)
2. Internal, staff access: currently local file servers (e.g. larger, higher quality, master copies)
3. Long term preservation: Preservica or ArchivesDirect or ? (originals) 
• The challenge is then keeping everything synced.
• Possible strategy:
• Preserve originals at accessioning or creation
• Process master copies
• Processed materials made available online
• Also investigating persistent identifiers
ARCHIVES DIRECT ~OR~ PRESERVICA + GLACIER
Online Access
Preservation 
copies
Staff mediated access to 
higher quality copies & objects 
not suitable for online access
Future: persistent identifiers connect all versions of 
digital objects and their metadata?
(Local file server)
PRESERVICA + S3 AND GLACIER
Online Access
Preservation 
copies
http://digitalpowrr.niu.edu/tool-grid/
FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
• Islandora = Drupal + Fedora + Solr (open-source)
• Archidora = Islandora + Archivematica
SOME LESSONS LEARNED (SO FAR)
1. Big picture vs. details
2. Don’t try to do too much at once
3. Test, if possible
4. Dream big, then compromise
5. Find the right fit
EMILY LAPWORTH
emily.lapworth@unlv.edu
